OHCC Training Committee Meeting Summary
January 26, 2022
550 Capitol St., Salem, OR 97301 (remote meeting)
Remote attendees
• Marsha Wentzel, OHCC
Commissioner
• Traci Lerner, APD Policy Analyst
• Rebecca Hill, Program Manager,
Creating Opportunities

• Dale Mayuiers, OHCC Training and
Development Specialist
• Melanie Ewell, Certification
Coordinator

November meeting notes: reviewed and approved.
January agenda: reviewed and approved.
Certification’s report: Certification report through Dec 2021 presented by Melanie
Ewell. Questions regarding certifications were asked by Marsha. Melanie provided data
on actual processing times.
Training report: Training report for Dec 2021 presented by Dale Mayuiers. No Followon questions or issues raised.
PACE certification dashboard review: Latest update on PACE was presented.
Information included blended model of training for Enhanced Certification, recent
development efforts to provide PDC data within user dashboard, and upcoming
courses to be added to the PACE library. Rebecca asked why individuals must
login/register with at least two systems (Carewell and OHCC) to complete training
courses. Dale answered that OHCC and Carewell are two separate entities. Each
presents training that is unique and there is little, if any, overlap with respect to training
topics. Rebecca suggested that individuals requiring training would be best served with
a clear layout and set of instructions for both the OHCC and Carewell training
programs.
Family Caregiver Paid Provider course update: Development of the FCPP course is
expected to begin shortly. Other training courses are currently being created and
finished in instructor-led/webinar and on-demand formats.
Mental Health First Aid course - webinar: Mental Health First Aid course will be
delayed slightly so that OHCC can complete logistical requirements. Course materials
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are needed within various sessions of the eight-hour course. The present goal for the
MHFA course is February, though this may be pushed back to March depending on the
availability of course materials.
Additional questions and topics: Marsha recently completed an Enhanced
Certifications course. She noted that course materials were not given following the
webinar and the curriculum was less than she had experienced in the past. Dale
responded by agreeing to look into the matter and review the course materials.
Action items: Note stated
Future agenda items: None stated
Follow up questions: None given
Meeting adjourned
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